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Les activités du GISI
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GISI , Gruppo Interdisciplinare di Storia delle Idee (Università di
Torino) (http://www.gisi.unito.it).
Janvier | January 2016
Distant Reading and Data-driven Research in the History of Philoso-
phy, Turin, January 16th-18th, 2017
Turin, le 16-18 janvier 2017 | Torino, 16-18 gennaio 2017
The DR2 Conference is one of the first attempts to bring together scholars from
different areas willing to apply distant reading and data-driven research to
the history of philosophy, broadly conceived, so as to offer them the oppor-
tunity to discuss and share their ideas.
Conference Venue: iQOS EMBASSY TORINO, Casa del Pingone - via Porta
Palatina 23/b, Torino
Mars | March 2016
Subnetworks in Leibniz’s Correspondence and Intellectual Network,
Wolfenbüttel, March 15th-17th, 2017
Subnetzwerke in Leibnizens Briefwechsel und intellektuellem Netzwerk
Sotto-reti nell’epistolario e nella rete intellettuale di Leibniz
Wolfenbüttel, le 15-17 mars 2017 | Wolfenbüttel, 15-17 marzo 2017
The colloquium will alternate general discussion on theoretic/methodological
foundations with the analysis of relevant examples of subnetworks of Leib-
niz’s, targeting such cases as cities and locations (Helmstedt, Wolfenbüttel,
Journal of Interdisciplinary History of Ideas 5(2016), 10, p. 7:1–7:2. Non peer-reviewed.
Rome, Paris), topics (reunion of the Churches, calendar reform), professional
groups (jesuits, natural scientists), diplomatic and political affaires (politi-
cal correspondents, English Succession), intellectual communication (erudite
exchanges, learned journals).
Avril | April 2016
Philosophy and Medicine Seminar: Truth, Turin, April 11th-12th, 2017
Séminaire de Philosophie et médecine: la Vérité
Seminario di Filosofia e medicina : Verità
Turin, le 20 et 21 avril 2017 | Torino, 20-21 aprile 2017
Accademia di Medicina, Torino
Mai | May 2016
Luther, the Reformation, and Modernity, Turin, May 11th-12th, 2017
Luther, la Réforme, la Modernité
Lutero, la Riforma, la modernità
Turin, le 11 et 12 mai 2017 | Torino, 11-12 maggio 2017
Università di Torino
Nous commémorons cette année le 500e anniversaire de «l’affichage» des 95
thèses de Luther à Wittenberg. Ces journées d’études associeront des collè-
gues italiens, suisses et français, mais aussi de jeunes doctorants. Elles s’a-
dresseront aussi aux non-spécialistes et oseront poser à la figure de Luther
des questions d’aujourd’hui. Elles aborderont 3 ou 4 grands thèmes choisis
en raison de leurs enjeux actuels: protestantisme et démocratie; protestanti-
sme et capitalisme; protestantisme et féminisme; protestantisme et environ-
nement.
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